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Mission Statement:
The Junior League of Monroe is an organization of women committed to promoting volunteerism, developing the potential of women
and improving communities through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively
educational and charitable.

President’s Message
The race is on and we are fast approaching the 10th
anniversary of our very own Spring Market. We will
need our running shoes for set up, dress shoes for preview, comfy shoes for shift work, and finally, house
shoes for Sunday after 5:00 pm clean up! Spring
Market has been a success from the very first year
because of some very dedicated women. We owe the
success to all the exceptional women who stepped up
as Spring Market chairs, the Spring Market committee
members who help set the course and the cadence for
Market, and let’s not forget the active and sustaining
member sole-diers who are responsible for the footwork. Together we have created a tradition worthy of
designer shoe designation. Our League members are
pumped-up for this special market. get your tickets and
get ready to kick up your heels in celebration. A decade
of successful markets brought to you by a group of volunteers who give their heart
and sole to our community.
We give our time and talent to the projects of the Junior League of Monroe so that
we create a positive impact in our community. Our fundraisers provide the means
for our community programs. Many people outside our League know us primarily
for our fundraising events because we must publicize them in order to increase
attendance and revenues. The fundraisers however are the means to our greater
goal of improving the community and fulfilling our mission. We intend this year to
also publicize those community projects that are League members and League
sponsors support. We want everyone to know that each ticket or cookbook sold and
every hour worked by our members and sustainers has a positive effect on someone right here in Ouachita parish. The funds we raise will be used for the good of
a first time mother, a senior citizen, a teacher’s classroom, and children from birth
through high school. Our community programs are as diverse as our League and
the success of our community programs, like Spring Market, has a proven track
record due to support from our members and the community we live in.
See you at the Spring Market!
Heart and Sole for the Junior League of Monroe,
Cathy Whipple
President
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Weight VS. Fat
Submitted by Andi Holyfield, Chair

Kids-n-the-Kitchen understands that being
over fat is more dangerous than being over
weight. Traditionally, “overweight” has been
defined as weighing more than the healthy
weight listed for your age and height in a
weight table, but that does not account for
differences in body composition like muscle and fat. For example, a child that is very
athletic might be considered overweight
according to the weight table charts
because of a large frame or muscle development, but these athletes are often not
over fat. Simply stepping on the scale will
not tell you how much of your weight is fat
or where you are storing that fat and those
are more important factors in determining
health risk than weight alone. The mission
of Kids-n-the-Kitchen is to educate kids
between age 9-12 years old on how to eat
healthy and prevent childhood obesity. By
2020 parents of 9-12 year olds will outlive
their children according to the New England
Medical Journal statistics so Kids-n-the
Kitchen has decided to take an active
approach to prevent this in Monroe,
Louisiana!

We teach kids to:

• Determine serving sizes.
• Use a daily food journal.

•
		
		
•
		
		
		

2008

Introduce healthy food by
tasting it – hear about it- and
see it.
To not starve yourself or let
setbacks weaken your commitment to eat healthy in
2008!

Increase kids energy in
the classroom, at home,
and in sports!

and to Swartz elementary school. All seminars are very interactive by using books on
how to read food labels. The books along
with healthy recipes are sponsored by the
Monroe Junior League.
There has been such a positive response
from the children after participating in
Kids-n-the-Kitchen. Most kids go home and
clean out their kitchens. Kids-n-the- kitchen plans to impact many more schools in the
community in 2008!

Andi Holyfield, a Registered Dietitian
and Licensed Nutritionist, has over 14
years experience in fighting obesity with all
age groups. Andi Holyfield, Becky Woods,
April Wilkerson, and Misty Cordell are currently participating in Kids-n-the Kitchen.
We have been to Lexington elementary, JS
Clark elementary, Jack Hayes elementary,
Fatima, Barkdull Faulk, The Boys and Girls
Club, Louisiana Tech University, St.
Frederick, Ouachita Christian, Grace, Good
Shepherd, Whites Ferry Road Church, the
senior center, Shady Grove school, worked
with the Provisionals of the Junior League

Senior Friends

Submitted by Monica Guerriero, Chair

he Senior Friends committee has been busy coordinating speakers, providing community resources &
providing a healthy meal for several Senior Centers
in the Monroe and West Monroe areas. These Senior
Centers invite local Seniors to attend meetings that provide
them with information related to health, wellness and fitness.

T

The Ouachita Council on Aging and the West Ouachita Senior
Center are two of the centers that Senior Friends has been
involved with over the last several months. The speakers and
community resources that have provided valuable information to
those that attended were: Kids in the Kitchen who demonstrated
and discussed preparing healthy foods and making healthy
choices with food purchases along with giving examples of
exercises to keep fit. AbilityLifecare therapy who discussed
issues related to the aging process such as decreased balance,

problems with vision and joint/mobility problems. Broussard
Cataract and Eye Institute and Haik – Humble Eye Center who
provided free consultation and screening along with nutritional
information.
Another center that Senior Friends is involved with is Stoneybrook
Alzheimer’s Care Assisted Living. Committee members and
Sustainer Kristen Wirtz assisted with Fall activities and snacks
for the residents.
In addition, Senior Friends volunteers with Hospice Care of
Louisiana went to visit Hospice patients, help with holiday and
birthday celebrations and decorate doors for the holidays at
Nursing Homes in the Monroe and West Monroe areas.
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If You Are a Emotional Eater
Bored? Angry? Happy? Upset?
Submitted by Andi Holyfield
Tip # 1:
I have all of my clients place ten of their favorite things to do in
a large cardboard box. Whenever the urge to eat due to emotions occurs you are to pull out the box of ten of your favorite
things to do. If you are stressed out leave the environment.

Ten Things to Place in Your Activity Box
1 Drawing pad with pencils
2 Favorite books or magazines
3 Make up or jewelry making kits
4 Cross word puzzles
5 A list of friends to call
6 Just go on a walk
7 Sewing kit
8 Scrap book
9Photo Album
10 Re do a room in your house.

13,513 procedures performed in 2006

Cookbook Task Force

Submitted by Meg Hayden
As February 1st is fast approaching, the Cookbook Task Force is very
busy putting the final touches on our new league cookbook. Chapter
pictures have been shot, recipes have been finalized and sidebars
are in the works to make an awesome cookbook that our league will
be proud to call their own. Once the cookbook leaves our hands and
is turned over to FrP--the marketing must begin. We want to get the
word out about the new cookbook and hopefully be successful in our
presales. With our committee staying on the timeline provided by
FrP, Cooking in High Cotton will be in stores mid October and will
be the perfect gift to put under any Christmas tree!

HAPPy BIrTHDAy!
6 Faith Marx
8 Mamie Nelson
9 Catherine Creed
14 Meghan Turpin
Beth Swanner
15 Paulen Luttgeharm
16 Karen Toutant
18 Angela Manning
22 Jennifer Turpin

24 Caron McPherson
25 Misti Hajj
27 Monica Turner
28 Lisa Hartmann
Ava Pugh-Vanlandingham

JANUARY

Richard A. Lefebvre, DVM
Richard A. Lefebvre, Jr., DVM
Susan H. Paul, DVM

In a recent survey we garnered an
impressive 99% for in-patient satisfaction
and a 97% for out-patient satisfaction.
And for good reason. We offer:
• Exceptional OR team and experienced
medical and support staff
• State-of-the-art facilities
• Broad range of surgical procedures
• Smaller size with a focus on efﬁciency
and friendliness
• Association with St. Francis Medical
Center next door
The math seems pretty clear. When it comes
to choosing a hospital, go with the numbers.

312 Grammont Street, Monroe, LA
   s WWWPSSURGERYCOM
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The premier hospital. Doing it right.

2412 Duval Street • Monroe, LA 71201
(318) 361-9395

Babies in Bloom

Photography by Albritton

Finley Kate Ortega
Feb. 14, 2007
6lbs., 12oz., 20.25 inches long
Jessica and John Ortega
Big Brother: Gus

Collier Thompson Franklin
Feb. 8, 2007
5lbs., 13oz., 20 inches long
Jason and Jennifer Franklin

Grace Episcopal School
Accredited Preparatory Program
Pre-K3 through Grade 8
• Challenging Academics
• Creative Inquiry
• Character
• Competitive Athletics
• Visual and Performing Arts
• Leadership
Where Teaching is Valued and Learning is Celebrated
1400 North Fourth Street • Monroe, LA 71201
318-322-5837 (telephone) • 318-322-6956 (fax)
www.graceepiscopal.org
Grace Episcopal School does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, creed, national or ethnic origin, physical disability, or in the administration of its
admission, hiring, educational policies, financial aid programs, athletics and other school-administered programs.
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Reasons to be

Research&Development

ACTIVE IN JLM

Submitted by Christy Cuthbert, Chair

esearch and Development has been on their toes for
the last few months! We are working very closely
with all of our community committees to help them
determine whether or not they are meeting the goals
they set for themselves at the beginning of the Junior League
year. The research and Development committee will soon be
compiling all of this data and providing each community committee with all of the information they need to either help them meet
or exceed their goals for this year. They are all doing a fantastic
job and making a huge difference in many lives around our area!
Way to go, girls! Keep up the great work!

R

10. To make new friends.
9. To use your talents and skills.
8. To learn new skills. (The league is a training organization, and
it’s ok to make a mistake. you won’t get fired.)
7. To enhance your resume.
6. To have fun.
5. To set an example for your daughters and other young women
in the community.
4. To enhance your sense of feeling needed.
3. To become a resource for a new era.
2. To become more grateful.
1. To make a difference in our community while having fun with
your new friends.

HAPPy BIrTHDAy!
1

Lisa Mcgivney
Jennifer Franklin
ronda Cascio
3 Molly Pleasant
4 Pamela Pickett
9 Christy Flanigen

11 Cindy McKinney
12 Missy McKenzie
19 Kathy Bower
Andree’ Eddleman
20 Martha Harrel
21 Sunni Ashbrook

FEBRUARY

First Steps
Submitted by Missy McNabb, Chair

he first steps committee has been really busy these past few
months. One thing that is for sure, there are always new
babies being born. We have seen over 80 new Moms, 30 of
those being teen moms. Our committee may be small in
numbers but these ladies really get the job done!!

T

First Steps have provided 2 carseats, arranged for WIC (supplemental food
program) for several moms and engaged in countless hours of education,
and preparing the women in becoming confident and nurturing caregivers
to their babies. We are always rewarded when we do the callbacks after
these women have been discharged. This is where we hear that our time
with them truly made a difference. Just knowing that we may have prevented just one case of child abuse is what our mission is all about.

BIRTHDAY PARTIES AT

$75 for 8 Webkins,
Yogurt Cake and Party
PICTURE PERFECT PARTY CAKES

Birthdays • Anniversaries • Team Parties • Graduation
Bring Us Any Photograph and We’ll Put It On Your Next
Cake or Cookie!
TCBY • West Monroe or Ruston, Locally Owned and Operated
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Louise Seymour

Community Impact Award – 2007
The Public Relations Committee is now accepting nominations
for the LOUISE SEYMOUR COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD.
This award is presented each year to a Sustainer who exemplifies
the purpose of the Junior League and who has demonstrated a
continued interest in the community through volunteer
service.
Louise Seymour devoted her life to community service with an
unselfish dedication inspirational to all. This is our way of
honoring other Sustainers for the same outstanding qualities and
contributions to the community that memorialize Louise
Seymour.
The Public Relations Committee and the Executive Committee
will be responsible for selecting the recipient of this award. She
will be introduced at the Annual Spring Luncheon in May and
will be featured in Charlons.
Please use the suggested format below and fill out in detail
when nominating your candidate. The nominations deadline is
April 10th.

dues

The Junior League of Monroe, Inc.
Attn: April Rodgers
P.O. Box 5096,
Monroe, Louisiana 71211-5096

NAME: __________________________________________________________
JUNIOR LEAGUE ACTIVITIES:         _______________________________

e
uis
Lo 07ur
o
_________________________________________________________________
2e0
ym
S
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: _____________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
SUBMITTED BY: _________________________________________________

Reminder

Deadline for your League Dues is just around the corner.
Active Dues $125
Provisional Dues $100
Sustainer Dues $75
2008-2009 League Year Deadline is May 31st!

Fund Development

Commercial Cleaning
Services

Service Master Action Cleaning
P.O. Box 4252
Monroe, LA 71211
318/325-6400
318/255-6415
Fax: 318/325-5682

Establishing Partnerships in our Community

Maria LeBleu, Fund Development Chair

This is the second year for this committee and it has been a
challenge. We are a committee of three busy women, Maria
LeBleu-Chair, Holly Veasey and Leigh Moses, which are passionate about raising money to help fund our rewarding community
projects. That is what it is all about after all. Fund Development
is not just fund raising, it’s a lot more. We are trying to establish
long term partnerships with the many businesses within our
community. In years past these invaluable businesses have been
contacted several times out of the year by our different community projects not to mention Spring Market and now we have a
fall fundraiser called The Tour of Kitchens.
Our goal is to have ONE committee contact our potential sponsors ONCE. We wanted to consolidate and refine this process to
make it easier for everyone. In order to do that, we needed to
have all the League information in one place. Fund Development
developed a brochure that not only outlines our different

s ponsorship levels but more importantly defines what we are all
about, community service. We have detailed our 5 community
projects, Kids in the Kitchen, First Steps, Tools and Literacy for
Children (TLC), Education Task Force, and Senior Friends. This
has been a great tool to inform others of the great things
we do.
We have had great success thus far but are always looking for a
“foot in the door”. If anyone knows of or has the name of a business that would be interested in partnering with the Junior
League of Monroe, please contact Maria LeBleu at 267-1182 or
via e-mail at mglebleu@hotmail.com.
We are more than just women that can throw a great party but
more importantly we are women that care about our community
and are willing to help make it a better place to live.
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spotlight

PROVIsIONAL

WHErE BOrN. WHEN
MOVED TO MONrOE?
I was born in baton
Rouge but have been in
Monroe since I was two so
Monroe is definitely
home.
EDuCATION
bA in General Studies,
University of Louisiana at
Monroe, 2002. I am currently taking classes at
ULM towards pursuing
my Masters Degree in
Communication with a
focus
on
Public
Relations.
FAMILy, HuSBAND,
CHILDrEN, SIBLINgS?
I am married to the wonderful Mitchell Jefcoat
from Ruston, Louisiana.
We got married last April and I am loving every minute of married
life. My husband is my best friend! No children yet, but our two other
loves are our nephew Jackson and our niece Olivia.
PrOFESSIONAL CArEEr
I have been at ULM for four years where I am the Facilities Coordinator
for the University Conference Center and the University House.
HOBBIES
I enjoy theatre (not just watching it, being on stage!), reading, party
planning live music and traveling.
LEAguE EXPErIENCE
This is my first year as a Provisional and I have enjoyed my time
here. I was amazed at how much that the League supports the surrounding community and how much time the women give of themselves to make our community a better place.
FAVOrITE QuOTE
"be who you are and say what you feel, because those who matter
don't mind, and those that mind, don't matter."-Dr. Seuss
COMMuNITy INVOLVEMENT
Strauss Theatre, ULM Alumni Association and Monroe Alumni
Chapter of Phi Mu Sorority.
FAVOrITE rESTAurANT Or FOOD
I love food in general but I could eat Mexican food every day of the week!
WHAT KIND OF CAr DO yOu DrIVE?
Let’s just say that I told my husband that on our one year anniversary they say that your gift is supposed to be paper, I asked that the
“paper” I receive is the title to a brand new car! :)
IF yOu COuLD BE SOMEONE FAMOuS, WHO WOuLD IT BE?
I am pretty happy just being me, but if I could MEET someone
famous I think it would be Drew barrymore because I think we would
make great friends.
WHEN NOT AT WOrK, WHErE IS yOur FAVOrITE PLACE TO BE?
My two favorite places to be in the world are at home and New Orleans.
10
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Megan
M. Jefcoat

FAVOrITE STOrE
I shop entirely too much to just have one favorite.
DrEAM JOB
PR for a large, respectable company where I enjoy my job, make
good money, have an assistant and travel all over the world.
MEMOrABLE TrIP
This is a hard one. I have had such great times traveling with my family and friends that every trip has a moment that I will never forget!
LAST gOOD BOOK yOu rEAD
born Standing Up, by Steve Martin
NICKNAME
Megabucks (my papal and uncle used to call me this all the time and when
my husband and friends heard about it, they started doing it too!)
WHy DID yOu JOIN THE JuNIOr LEAguE?
I made a commitment to myself last year that I wanted to do more for
the community so that is why I jumped at the chance to be part of
such a great organization.

HAPPy BIrTHDAy!
5 Aletha Nelson
11 Carrnen Parks
15 Kerri Wall
Leah roark
16 Mary Lewis
Ashley McCoy

17 Emily Morris
22 Margaret Derry
23 Melinda Hanks
27 Suzanne Schott-Ponti
30 JoEllen Showers

MARCH

Cotton
Bayou
Publications
Nicole Barron,

Cotton Bayou
Publications Chairperson

The Cotton Bayou Publications Committee,
comprised of Nicole Barron (chair), Andrea
Adams, Faith Marx, Anu Lal, Kim Verhagen,
Patty Ellerman, Mikaela Loftin, and Nicole
Wester, has had a very busy league year so
far. We’ve enjoyed getting to know each other
and have cooked up some of our favorite recipes as samples at several different selling
events and meetings. Not only have we gotten
to know our wonderful provisionals at these
events, but we’ve also enjoyed sampling a new
cocktail recipe from Celebrations on the Bayou

at each committee meeting. In addition, our members are
excited about the latest reprint of the Cotton Country
Collection, and have facilitated the change of distribution of
both of our outstanding cookbooks to FRP Publishing of
Nashville, Tennessee. And we certainly hope you’ve had a
chance to try some of the fantastic menus our committee
members feature each month in Delta Style Magazine. What
a fun and hardworking group of ladies!
Be sure to stop by our lovely sales booth at the 10th annual
Spring Market. We will be handing out delicious samples of
some of your favorite recipes from both Celebrations on the
Bayou and Cotton Country Collection. We’ll tempt you with
treats such as Coca-cola cake, lemon loves, hello dollies,
earthquake cookies, hearty oatmeal cookies, turtle candy, and
a few other surprises we know you’ll
love. And if you are looking for the
perfect gift for that new bride, a
kind hostess, or to welcome a
neighbor to this area, you must
pick up several copies of our
award-winning cookbooks. It’s
like giving someone a very
generous helping of southern
hospitality.
So make plans to say hello,
sample some goodies, and purchase
one-of-a-kind gifts at the Cotton Bayou
Publications booth during Spring Market.
We look forward to seeing you there. Bon appetite!

-ONROE   s 7EST -ONROE  
2USTON   s &ARMERVILLE"ERNICE  
WWWKILPATRICKFUNERALHOMESCOM
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spotlight

PROVIsIONAL

Jan
Mattingly
Jan Mattingly is a native of West Monroe and is married to wonderful husband of 22 years, Dale. Together they have 7 children,
12 grandchildren & 2 great grandchildren. Much of Jan’s life
revolves around her family whether it be jet skiing at their Caney
Lake House, watching softball, cheerleading, dancing, swimming
in their new pool, or a family vacation to Disney World this past
Christmas!
After a fulfilling 20 years as an Educator with Ouachita Parish
Schools, Jan retired having taught learning disabled, 4th grade
and gifted. Now, following in her mother, Evelyn blackmon’s
footsteps, Jan is a Multi-Million Dollar producing Realtor with
Coldwell banker Group One Realty. For over 22 years, Jan has
helped hundreds realize the American Dream of Home Ownership!
In addition, Jan specializes in listing & selling commercial properties which have included our former K-Mart, Ruston’s
Albertson’s, and bastrop’s Wal-Mart.
Jan & Dale are members of First baptist Church, West Monroe
where together they have taught Vacation bible School, Singles
Sunday School and Royal Ambassadors. Jan’s favorite song is
“Surely the Presence” (of the Lord is in this place).
At any given time Jan may be found behind a camera since she is
vigilant in her pursuit of recording every memorable moment!
Just mention a card game, or a hand of dominos and Jan is ready
to play. She also loves eating out, with Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse
& Marble Slab being two of her all time favorites! Shop till you
drop fits Jan perfectly too. She enjoys decorating for all holidays
& entertaining in the new home Jan & Dale built in 2005.
Membership in Junior League of Monroe has been a secret goal of
Jan’s for many years and she is very excited about having new
opportunities to serve our community through the League. She
believes, together we will accomplish great things!
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HAPPy BIrTHDAy!
3
5
8
10
11
14
18

Christy Cuthbert
Kelly Boyd
Leigh Moses
Charlen Campbell
Nece Martin
Kristy rizzo
Shelly Harrell
Shalanda Stanley

19 Ayna Sehgal
22 Carla Simmons
23 April Wilkinson
26 Ashley West
28 Twainna Calhoun

JULY

Mary Brinkerhoff—Chair
Provisional Class:
28 Provisionals

Charlen Campbell – Placement Advisor
FIRST STEPS
Missy McNabb
Rhonda Cascio
Carmen Parks

Staci Albritton (M)
Paulen Luttgeharm ( C)
Aimee Kane (M)
Caron McPherson ( C)
Tania Simpson ( C)
Ashley Thomas ( C)
Traci Wade ( C)
Christine Rambo ( C)

Placement:
Kim Kinnard
Paula Garrett
Jodi Pipes
Allison Jarrell
Charlen Campbell
Monica Turner

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN
Andi Holyfield
April Wilkerson
Misti Cordell
Becky Woods

TIS- martha Harrell

Preferred Actives:
Beth Swanner (M)

EDUCATION TASK FORCE
Twainna Calhoun
Kim Brown
Kasey Witherington
Paige Shively
Angela Manning
Traci Wade

Kim Kinnard – Placement Advisor
SR FRIENDS
Monica Guerriero
Mandy Anderson
Lisa Keyes
Melanie Christian
Mary Taylor Lewis

ADMISSIONS
Caron McPherson
Ashley Thomas

TLC
Christine Rambo
Cheri Holbrook
Caroline Brockman
Svea Smith
Valerie matherne
Amye Smith
Megan Gibson
Sonja mcIntyre

2007-2008
Placement Advisors
Jodi Pipes – Placement Advisor
SPRING MARKET
Tiffany Jackson
Shannon Street
elizabeth Clack
Denise Simpson
Carla Simmons
Claire Gray
Mary Cornetta
mary Beth Dickerson
Suzanne Schott
Kelly Boyd
Lisa Bowman

CHARLONS
Lisa McGivney
Toni Bacon
Lisa Hartmann

HOUSE &
ARRANGEMENTS
Ashley Jarrell
Krista Rhymes
Kristi Vinson
Jennifer Franklin
Kathy Bower
Sunnie Ashbrook
Debra Patterson
Leah Roark
Marilyn Elliott

MARKETING & PR
April Rodgers
Kelly Holland
maggie Derry
RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT
Christy Cuthbert
Coby Wells
Jaime Sumlin

YEARBOOK
Shannon Short

Paula Garrett – Placement Advisor
COOKBOOK TASK FORCE
Emily Corteau
Meg Hayden
Katy Ganey
Cindy McKinney
Anna Claire Herndon
missy mcKenzie
COTTON BAYOU PUBLICATIONS
Mikaela Loftin
Patty Ellerman
Nicole Barron
Andrea Adams
Anu Lal

Monica Turner –
Placement Advisor
FUND
DEVELOPMENT
Maria LeBleu
Holly Veasey
Leigh Moses

Nicole Wester
Kim Verhagen
Faith Marx
WEBMASTER
Rachel Loftin

Allison Jarrell – Placement Advisor
TOUR OF KITCHENS
Paulen Luttgeharm
Tania Simpson
Pam Pickett
Jo Ellen Showers
Melinda Hanks
Beverly Hodge
Mamie Nelson
Heather Hemphill
Kori Clowers

EDUCATION & TRAINING
misti Hajj
Kelly Southern
PROVISIONALS
Christy Flanigen
Sandy McMillan
Ashley McCoy
Janelle Snellings
Hollis Ann Robinson

CHARLONS SPRING 2008
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It Is Time For A New Group Of

Provisionals
Submitted by Caron McPherson

Members and Sustainers are submitting names for our new
group of women for the 2008-2009 Provisional Class. Do
not forget that you still have time to get a packet to that
special person that is ready to volunteer in our community.
Someone who is willing to help others, enthusiastic, ready
to get their "hands dirty", can work behind the scenes, be
in the limelight, good with their hands, good with their
minds, can take charge or take orders, works well with others or alone, and has a caring heart are just a few of the
kinds of women the Junior League of Monroe needs.

E

ducation
task force

Submitted by Twainna Calhoun

arch 29 and April 5, Donna Underwood from the
Learning Tech will conduct ACT workshops to
prepare area highs school students for the April
12 ACT. The workshop is open to local high
school juniors. The workshops are held in the fall and spring
of each school year. This workshop is free of charge to the
students. Formerly, these trainings have proven helpful to
local students. Students who have retaken the ACT have
shown a 1.2 point improvement. The seminar will be held at
the Learning Quest School. The local high school counselors
are notified. From there, the students are recommended and
receive acceptance letters. During the fall workshop 44 students were accepted into the workshop. Students must attend
both sessions.

M

Packets are due before or on Tuesday, February 12, 2008.
Call Caron McPherson, Admissions Chair, if you need a
packet for a potential provisional or if you have a question.
Thank you for your patience and all that you do!
Caron

"RIGHTON
UP YOUR
DAY   

We are expecting a great year for
The Junior League of Monroe
and the
Marketing & PR Committee
would like to make the
public aware of all
the wonderful things our
League does. If your committee has
an event that they would
like publicized, please visit the
website to download our new
Press Release form or email
abrodgers@bellsouth.net
to get a copy.
 !VENUE OF !MERICA
-ONROE s  
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A little

TLC can make all the Difference
by: Christine Rambo, TLC Chair

eldom do volunteers get the luxury of
knowing how their efforts impact lives.
We work based on blind faith, hoping
we make a difference. But at the
monthly TLC parent night event at
Barkdull Faulk Elementary in January, our committee heard firsthand how the Junior League of
Monroe’s TLC Project helped ease one single
mother’s burden.

S

News-Star journalist, Arely Castillo, was covering
our “Art for Kidsake” after school event held in
partnership with the Masur Museum of Art.
Castillo was interviewing a student about the
event, when the little girl’s mother spoke up about
how TLC has affected her daughter’s life.
The mother spoke about how she is a single
parent struggling to make ends meet. Paying for
school supplies and school uniforms each school
year was a great challenge for her and having a
program like TLC helped ease that burden. She
also said that her daughter now has higher
self-esteem. She said her little girl is an A student
and loves to read, so TLC’s literacy program which
offers students free books, helped feed her
daughter’s love of reading.
Not only does TLC feed a student’s thirst for
knowledge, the program tackles the heartbreaking
problem of hunger. According to the Food Bank,
one in three people in Northeast Louisiana is
threatened by hunger. That’s why TLC also offers
weekend food packages to students. The care
packages help tide the students over until they can
return to school for breakfast and lunch.
Svea Tierce and Amye Smith volunteer countless
hours to pick up, bag, and deliver weekend food
packages to 50 students. During the Thanksgiving

and Christmas Holidays, the League
supplied the students enough food to
last them the entire three weeks they
were out of school. By the end of
the school year, the TLC committee
will have distributed more than
1,800 bags or boxes of food.
During our holiday distribution of
food, our committee members got
a chance to meet some of the
parents and the grandparents. One
grandmother living on a limited
income was raising her two grandsons after the death of their mother.
She was very grateful for the bags
of food the boys bring home.
These are the just some of
lives our program is helping:
a single mother struggling
to make ends meet and
her little daughter who
loves to read; an elderly
grandmother who is raising
a second set of kids because
of death of her daughter; and
twin brothers who have just
lost their mother.
Our League should be proud of the
work it’s doing in all areas of the
community from counseling at-risk
mothers (First Steps), teaching
nutrition (Kids in the Kitchen), supporting teachers in the classroom
through mini-grants, to helping
children living in poverty (TLC).
The lives we touch we may never
know about but know for sure we
are making a difference.
Far Left: Lou Davenport, local artist and art
educator from Masur Museum of Art,
instructing children on art.
Below (left to right): Svea Tierce, Christine
Rambo, Evie Lou Davenport, Valerie
Matherne, and Megan Gibson.
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10th Annual

Spring Market
et us begin by saying “thank you” for all the support you have given the Junior League of
Monroe over the past 9 years, making our annual Spring Market the shopping event of the year!
It’s hard for us to believe that this will be our 10th year, but you have made that a reality. Each
year our market continues to grow and raise more money for our community programs. We
could not be as effective in the community without this major fundraising event and all of you who support
it each year by purchasing tickets, sponsoring events, and shopping with the merchants. Once again,
THANK YOU!

L

Our 10th Annual Spring Market will be held at the Monroe Civic Center, March 13- 16, and will feature merchants from New york, Texas, Oklahoma and more! As the date approaches, excitement is in the air
anticipating our 10-year celebration.

Preview Party

Sponsored by: Hixson Autoplex & OPUS Broadcasting
he Preview Party springs into action
Thursday, March 13th, from 6pm until
9pm, as the official start of the market.
This year our guests will receive a special treat . . . commemorative champagne glasses in honor of our 10th anniversary of
the market. The Monroe Civic Center Arena will
be transformed into a larger than life garden paradise filled with spring greenery, blooming flowers,
and splashes of warmth and color by Petals.
Merchants from Louisiana and other states, including New york and Texas, will display the newest
ideas and trends in gardening, home accessories,
clothing, children’s toys and other gift items.
There will also be something special, just for the

guys, during Preview Party. This year gene Ponti
Communications is sponsoring a Men’s March
Madness, which includes a silent auction that will
make your guy weak in the knees.

Sponsored by: Hixson Autoplex
re you an early bird who prefers morning activities? The Junior League invites
you to beat the eager crowd that our
Spring Market attracts. Take advantage
of preferred shopping during our
Preferred Shopping extravaganza Friday morning
March 14th from 8:00am until 10:00am. As you

enter, you will be welcomed with breakfast catered
by the Junior League’s Provisional class, a shopping bag, and free package check. Absorb the
atmosphere as much as you like because Preferred
Shopping tickets are only $30, allowing return
admittance Saturday and Sunday. It’s the best deal
at the Market, but tickets must be purchased by
March 11th.

T

There’s more! Musical entertainment provided by
the Mason granade Band, a tantalizing cocktail
buffet, and silent auction items provided by many
of our local retailers . . . we can’t wait!
It’s a night full of spectacular sights, delectable
treats, and toe-tapping musical entertainment!
you don’t want to miss it! This event is black tie
optional with tickets priced at $55 per person.
Tickets must be purchased by March 11th.

Preferred Shopping

A

Girls Just Want to Have Fun
Sponsored by: CenturyTel and Radio People
adies, this is your night! Saturday,
March 14th from 6pm until 9pm, come
enjoy exclusive shopping hours, a
Mexican buffet & margaritas from El

L
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Chico’s, and lots of door prizes! Ladies call your
friends and make plans now for a girls night out!
Tickets are just $30 per person and must be purchased by March 11th.

Sponsored by

Community
Trust
Bank

ga

eneral Admission to the Spring Market, March 14th – 16th, is $6 in advance and $8 per person
at the door. Tickets for all events may be purchased at the League office, by calling the Spring
Market line at 318-322-6688 or by calling the League House at 318-322-3236. you can also
purchase tickets from a Junior League member, or on the Junior League’s website at www.
juniorleaguemonroe.com.

G

GENERAL ADMISSION HOURS:

Friday, March 14th from 10am – 5pm
Saturday, March 15th from 9am – 6pm
Sunday, March 16th from 12 noon – 5pm

HAPPy
BIrTHDAy!
5 Anu Lal
28 Katy Anderson
29 Traci Wade
30 Katy ganey

APRIL

BMW 328i Raffle

an you imagine purchasing a luxury car for only $100?
Only 500 tickets will be sold for a chance to win your
very own BMW 328i. Special thanks go to Hixson BMW
for making this dream a reality. Some lucky winner will
have their dream come true during our 10th Anniversary Celebration!
This is destined to be a Spring Market to remember!

C

Tickets are on sale now and will be sold throughout the weekend, or
until they are gone. Purchase your ticket today at either the Junior
League House or Hixson Autoplex. For more information, call 318322-3236. The drawing will be held Sunday, March 16th. good luck!
Be sure to purchase raffle tickets for the many items donated by our
Market merchants. These $1 raffle tickets will be on sale Friday at
8am and will be sold throughout the weekend. The drawings will be
held Sunday, March 16th at 3pm and winners do not have to be
present to win.
Come help us celebrate our 10th anniversary of the Market! It will
be a weekend to remember!

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT
THe JUNIoR LeAGUe
oF moNRoe, INC.
AT 318-322-3236

HAPPy BIrTHDAy!
3 Mary Brinkerhoff
Maria LeBleu
13 Valerie Matherne
15 Debra Patterson
16 Paula garrett

18 Meredith Awtrey
23 Christine rambo
Megan Jefcoat
26 Sandy McMillan
31 Ashley Pardue

MAY
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The Junior
League
of Monroe
Invites you
to the

Spring Market

n behalf of the Junior League of Monroe, we cordially invite you to attend the 10th annual Spring
Market. The market will again be located in the
Civic Center which will house booths for merchants from Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Louisiana
and Tennessee. At the market you will find a wide selection of
gardening trimmings, antiques, specialty gifts, ladies and children’s clothing, ladies accessories, gourmet foods, and fine
jewelry.

O

The market officially begins with the Preview Party on
Thursday evening beginning at 6:00pm. There will be live
music by the Mason granade band with food provided by
Canard’s. The Junior League will also recognize past Spring
Market Chairs with our Decade of Divas presentation. The
raffle will showcase exquisite and unique packages donated
by our participating merchants and local businesses in the
community.
On Friday, March 14, the Market will begin at 8:00am with our
preferred shopping event and last until 10:00am. During this
time attendees will enjoy a catered breakfast by the Junior
League of Monroe and live entertainment in addition to shopping. The purchase of this ticket also includes unlimited
entrance to the Market on Saturday
and Sunday for shopping.
On Friday evening beginning at
6:00pm the “girls Just Want to Have
Fun” event begins. This event has a
catered buffet by El Chico including
Margaritas. grab your girlfriends and
enjoy a few hours of shopping, food
and spirits.
Special guests during the Market on
Saturday will include a Louisiana
Master gardner and the lovely
Amanda Joseph, Miss Louisiana
2007.
The Spring Market would not be celebrating our 10th anniversary without the continued support of our
corporate sponsors, individual benefactors, merchants and magnificent
volunteers. The support you provide
goes directly to our community and
especially to those that need it the
most. The Junior League of Monroe
would like to say thank you for the
generosity you have shown throughout the last 10 years and are looking
forward to many more.
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10th Annual

“

I am very excited about
co-chairing the 10th Spring Market this year.
We have a great committee that is dedicating
endless volunteer hours to make sure it will be
one to remember. The committee has been fortunate to have had previous Spring Market
committee volunteers set a solid foundation
which we build on each year to fund our community projects. In addition our community
partners continue to step up their support
which makes it a worth while event.
—Lisa bowman, Co-Chair 2008

”

Spring Market Merchants
ALBRITTON PHOTOGRAPY (31)
Unique and elegant frames for
portraits and prints
West Monroe, Louisiana
318-324-9118
www.albrittonphoto.com
ARNETT JEWELRY (72, 74)
A unique collection of fashions,
accessories and gifts for all ages
Bastrop, Louisiana
318-283-2902
hplonnigs@aol.com
BANGLES AROMAS (145)
A wide selection of premier candles.
West Monroe, Louisiana
318-410-1000
savealifesigns@hotmail.com
BARNES PORTRAITS (83)
Portrait photography, watercolor,
and oil paintings.
Ruston, Louisiana
318-255-5583
fbstudio@suddenlinkmail.com
BEIJO BAGS (22)
One of a kind handbags inspired by
California designer Susan Handley.
Dallas, Texas
214-538-1602
alana@abeijoforyou.com
BURNEYS TREND HOUSE (23)
Northeast Louisiana’s largest furniture
showroom.
Monroe, Louisiana
318-322-4959
jbarrettburneys@yahoo.com
CCL JEWELRY (32, 34)
Hand picked imported sterling silver
and marcasite jewelry.
Germantown, Tennessee
901-233-2429
llemm216@yahoo.com
CHICK-FIL-A (CONCESSION D)
CHOICES (28, 30)
Handbags, jewelry, luggage, and
beauty products.
Monroe, Louisiana
318-343-2542
CINDYS (60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65)
Easter baskets and other
monogrammed goodies.
Swartz, Louisiana
318-323-5932
linzay4@aol.com
CLAIRE MARIE’S BOUTIQUE (84, 86)
Distinctive accessories and apparel.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
225-262-5121
santoon3@cox.net
COMPANY'S COMIN' (37)
Gourmet soup, casseroles,
dip and cheese ball mixes
as well as spicy and sweet jellies
Hearne, Texas
979-279-2607
soups4u@aol.com
COTTON BAYOU
PUBLICATION (165)
Our very own Cotton Country
Collection, Celebrations on the
Bayou and the new, reprinted
333 Favorite Recipes
Monroe, Louisiana
318-322-3863
www.juniorleaguemonroe.com
CREATIONS (141)
A selection of exquisite crosses to
wear and framed.
Winnsboro, Louisiana
318-722-6135
jsabryan@yahoo.com

EASY AS PIE (26)
Gourmet pie, cobbler and fudge
Hearne, Texas
979-279-2607
easyaspiemixes@aol.com
EUROPEAN PLUS (52)
Children’s clothes including boys andgirls.
Austin, Texas
512-635-6304
FRECKLED FROG CHILDREN’S SHOPPE (41)
Children’s clothing, gifts and toys.
Bastrop, Louisiana
318-556-4178
diamonddog@colla.com
FROM THE HEART (39)
Home décor, rugs, children’s paper
products and invitations.
Delhi, Louisiana
318-878-5101
mdixon5@bellsouth.net
G & T INTERNATION INC. (36, 38)
Hand painted German Easter eggs,
Baskets, floral note cards, and dolls.
Tulsa, Oklahoma
918-787-6788
GADGETS & GIFTS (148, 149)
Vegetable peeler and french fry cutter.
Monroe, Louisiana
318-343-2448
bevyrichards@bellsouth.net
GIFTS BY MISS PRISS (81)
Prissy clothes and accessories including
a few surprises.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
225-753-9136
priss@giftsbymisspriss.com
GLASSART BY DON & PAM (55)
Original handmade crystal designs.
Houston, Texas
713-984-9841
pam.pickering@comcast.net
GRACEFUL FASHIONS (87)
Jewelry and other fine gifts.
Garland, Texas
972-240-0141
wenlabs@airmail.net
HAIK HUMBLE EYE CENTER (29)
Designer eyeglass frames and sunglasses,
vision testing and lens demonstration
West Monroe, Louisiana
318-325-2610
www.eyenela.com
INTERIOR AFFAIR (100, 101)
Garden and home accessories.
West Monroe, Louisiana
318-387-3103
interioraffair@comcast.net
JEWEL OF HAVANA (73)
Jewelry designed by Ana Marie Andricain.
New York, New York
212-217-9311
www.jewelofhavana.com
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF ALEXANDRIA (150)
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF BATON ROUGE (146)
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF LAKE CHARLES (147)
JUST A TOUCH OF HEAVEN (46)
One of a kind handmade fleur-de-lis jewelry.
Oak Grove, Louisiana
leisa@tearsinabottle.com
KAYDEES (33. 35)
Personalized children’s containers in
all shapes, colors, and sizes.
Sugar Land, Texas
281-238-4438
kayanddonna@sbcglobal.net
KHAKI BAY (49, 50)
Wooden lawn furniture, swings,
rockers, birdhouses and other yard décor

West Monroe, Louisiana
318-791-3513
ablear@aol.com
KIM'S KLOSET (18, 19, 20, 21)
Do it the Kim's Kloset way with
Juniors and Missy clothing, shoes
and accessories
West Monroe, Louisiana
318-807-0012
MCALISTERS DELI (CONCESSION A)
NANETTE'S NOTES (85)
Personalized stationary, cups, napkins,
guest towels, enclosure cards, etc.
Monroe, Louisiana
318-387-3822
nanettesnotes@bellsouth.net
O! HOW CUTE PURSES, GIFTS,
& MORE (42, 44)
A “cute” selection of specialty gifts, purses,
home décor and more.
Brandon, Mississippi
601-420-5191
Ohowcute2005@yahoo.com
OLD HOMESTEAD CANDIES AND
GOURMET (70)
Pie and soup mixes, flavored peanut
butter and peanut butter crunch candy
Dallas, Texas • 214-398-6512
www.oldhomesteadgourmet.com
PANACHE BY ERIN (140)
Wardrobe consulting, closet organization,
etiquette classes and color analysis
West Monroe, Louisiana
318-366-7505
erinlove@panachebyerin.com
PHOTOGRAPHY BY LAMAR (151)
Monroe, LA
PINEAPPLE PATCH II (66, 67, 68, 69)
Children’s and ladies clothing and accessories.
McCool, Mississippi
662-547-6011
PONDER HOUSE PRESS
DARDEN NORTH, M.D. (142)
Novel’s of Southern Fiction
Jackson, Mississippi
601-955-1197
dardenn@aol.com
ROBERTSON PRODUCE, INC (160)
Fresh Louisiana strawberries on site.
Bastrop, Louisiana
318-281-1821
ROMANCING THE PAST ANTIQUES
AND COLLECTIBLES (144)
Antiques including silver serving pieces
and vintage semi-precious fine jewelry.
West Monroe, Louisiana
318-325-2200
SAVE-A-LIFE-SIGNS (82)
Address signs for your home.
Ridgeland, Mississippi
601-331-1342
savealifesigns@hotmail.com
SEASONS (48)
Bath, body, and beauty products.
Ruston, Louisiana
318-255-1155
nathan@seasonwc.com
SILPADA DESIGNS (139)
Sterling Silver and Natural Stones
Monroe, Louisiana
318-322-4895
kedr@bellsouth.net
SIMPLY SASSY APPAREL (92, 93, 94)
Whimsical ladies apparel to
make your spring pop with color
Edmond, Oklahoma
405-340-5437
smplyslver@aol.com

SIMPLY SHELLEY MONOGRAMMING
(102, 103, 104)
Monogram items done onsite for men,
women, and children.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
225-939-0100
shelley_mat@msn.com
SLAUGHTERHEAD (75)
Handmade bags and wallets.
Monroe, Louisiana
318-547-0543
www.slaughterhead.com
SPORTS CITY GRILL (CONCESSION C)
SPRINGER SALES (78, 80)
A collection of backyard and formal statues,
birdfeeders, wind chimes fountains and ponds
Sheffield, Alabama
256-314-4410
patspringer@comcast.net
STERLING EXPRESSIONS (51)
Jewelry including necklaces, rings
pendants and bracelets with absolute
CZ in sterling silver or 10k gold
Arlington, Texas
817-557-9968
lucy5264@yahoo.com
STITCHES IN BLOOM (25)
Lovable personalized Easter bunnies and
other monogrammed goodies.
Dallas, Texas
972-814-6565
cmarkman5@sbcglobal.net
SUNSHINE GARDENS (47)
Exceptional cottage plants grown
by a Master Gardner, especially
plants that attract butterflies.
Mangham, Louisiana
nanette@bayou.com
THE CHILDREN'S SHOPPE (58, 59)
Hair bows, wooden toys and children's
apparel and accessories
Ruston, Louisiana
318-251-9599
cshoppe@cox-internet.com
THE PINK COCONUT (53, 54)
Fine and costume jewelry and
ladies apparel and other accessories.
Denham Springs, Louisiana
214-557-8161
jedefriend@hotmail.com
THE SPOTTED ZEBRA (98, 99)
Wonderful selection of trendy and
urban women’s clothing.
Carthage, Texas
903-930-4695
dhunt@generalcable.com
TWO SISTERS DESIGNS (24)
Monogrammed children’s specialty
gifts and home décor.
Little Rock, Arkansas
501-868-9675
jennifercoyle@mac.com
WHAT’S COOKIN’ (56, 57)
Home cookin’ made easy.
Hot Springs, Arkansas
501-765-4824
whats.cookin@sbcglobal.net
WHAT’S HOT IN STERLING (43, 45)
Sterling silver jewelry with colored
Gemstones, and mothers and children’s
Name bracelets.
Searcy, Arkansas
501-305-3307
mothersbracelet@hotmail.com
YULETIDE GOURMET (79)
Soups, dips, fudge, jellies and jams.
Fort Worth, Texas
817-269-2377
yuletidegourmet@evanburt.com

More Still to Come…
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Junior League Sponsors
Azalea
The Mulhearn Corporation
Chase Bank/NELA Arts
Dogwood
Iberia Bank
Entergy
BancorpSouth
Progressive Bank
Louisiana Plastics Industries
Hydrangea
Capital One
Johnny's Pizza
St. Francis

Preview Party
Opus Broadcasting
Hixson BMW
Preferred Shopping
Hixson BMW
Girls Just Want to
Have Fun
Radio People
CenturyTel
Preview Party Band
Hixson BMW

Market Sponsor
Community Trust Bank

Market Shifts

Wednesday, March 12th 8:30am to 12:30pm
Caroline Brockman
Misti Hajj
Jennifer Franklin
Marilyn Elliot
Mamie Nelson
Molly Pleasant
Rebekah Anzalone
Susanne Ponti
Wednesday, March 12th 12:30pm to 4:30pm
Ashley Jarrell
Kelly Southern
Kori Clowers
Krista Rhymes
Kristi Vinson
Leah Roark
Melanie Christian
Melinda Hanks
Thursday, March 13th 8:30am to 12:30pm
April Rodgers
Christi Flanigen
Hollis Ann Robinson
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Janelle Snelling
Jennifer Turpin
JoEllen Showers
Mamie Nelson
Maria LeBleu
Monica Guerriero
Suzanne Ponti
Thursday, March 13th 12:30pm to 4:30pm
Angela Manning
Ashley Jarrell
Ashley West
Jennifer Franklin
Kelly Southern
Krista Rhymes
Krista Rhymes
Kristy Rizzo
Melinda Hanks
Misti Hajj
Thursday, March 13th 5pm to 9pm
Ann Hart
Ashley Jarrell
Ava Van Landingham
Ayna Sehgal
Beth Ricks
Beverly Hodge
Erin Love
Jamie Sumlin

Kasey Witherington
Kathy Bower
Kim Brown
Lisa Hartman
Lisa McGivney
Maggie Derry
Mandy Anderson
Mary Brinkerhoff
Shannon Short
Toni Bacon
Friday, March 14th 7:30am to 11:30 am
Allison Jarrell
Andre Eddleman
Ann Hart
April Wilkinson
Ashley McCoy
Ava VanLandingham
Beth Ricks
Carla Simmons
Caroline Brockman
Caron McPherson
Darian Atkins
Hollis Ann Robinson
Holly Veasey
Janelle Snelling
JoEllen Showers
Lesley Bush
Lisa McGivney

Market Shifts

Staci Albritton
Toni Bacon

Mary Beth Dickerson
Molly Pleasant
Monica Guerriero
Rhonda Earl
Sunnie Ashbrook

Saturday, March 15th 8:30am to
12:30pm
Aimee Kane
Aletha Nelson
Amye Smith
Carmen Parks
Carol Kight
Claire Gray
Dot Williams
Elizabeth Clack
Jamie Sumlin
Kelly Holland
Kelly Riley
Leigh Moses
Mary Cornetta
Megan Gibson
Meredith Ritter
Missy McNabb
Rhonda Cascio
Shannon Short
Susan McKenzie
Svea Tierce

Friday, March 14th 11am to 3pm
April Rodgers
April Wilkinson
Ashley McCoy
Beverly Hodge
Christy Flanigen
Coby Wells
Debbie Cummins
Holly Veasey
Jan Mattingly
K K Lindsey
Kelly Holland
Kim Kinnard
Laura Nickelson
Megan Jefcoat
Paula Garrett
Rachel Loftin
Sonja McIntyre
TK Waugh
Caron McPherson
Mary Beth Dickerson

3
5
7
10
11
17
19

Meredith Richardson
Laura Nickelson
Ashley Jarrell
Rachel Loftin
Lark Girod
Coby Wells
Jody Pipes
Anna Claire Herndon

Sunday, March 16th 11:30am to
3:30pm
Andi Holyﬁeld
Anna Claire Herdon
Ava Pugh VanLandingham
Darian Atkins
Elizabeth Clack
Kim Brown
Lisa Keyes
Maggie Derry
Mary Cornetta
Missy McNabb
Misti Cordell
Rhonda Cascio
Sonja McIntyre
Stacey Sisson
SveaTierce
Tania Simpson
Twainna Calhoun

Friday, March 14th 2:30pm to 6:30pm
Allison Jarrell
Angela Manning
Ashley McCoy
Carla Simmons
Carmen Parks
Cheri Holbrook
Christine Rambo
Jennifer Turpin
KK Lindsay
Kori Clowers
Leigh Moses
Martha Stevenson
Mary Brinkerhoff
T.K. Waugh
Twainna Calhoun
Friday, March 14th 6pm to 10pm
Amanda Woods
Anna Claire Herndon
Ashley Pardue
Ashley Thomas
Coby Wells
Jodi Pipes
Kasey Witherington
Kerri Wall
Lisa Hartman
Marlene Williams
Mary Taylor Lewis
Meg Hayden
Megan Gibson
Pam Pickett
Paulen Luttgeharm
Sandy McMillian
Stacey Sisson

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

(continued)

Saturday, March 15th 2:30am to
6:30pm
Allison Jarrell
Amye Smith
Andi Holyﬁeld
Beth Swanner
Christy Cuthbert

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
4
6
8
9
11
12
13

Kelly Riley
Cynthia Pulitzer
Kim Kinnard
Mary Cornetta
Megan Gibson
Susan McKenzie
Shannan Street

22 Kristi Vinson
26 Darian Atkins
28 Denise Simpson
Kori Clowers

DECEMBER

20 Melanie Christian
Sonja McIntyre
22 Jessica Ortega
23 Jamie Sumlin
24 Jan Mattingly
26 Darian Atkins
27 Mandy Anderson
30 Ashley Thomas

NOVEMBER
Elizabeth Reed
Heather Hemphill
Jodi Pipes
Katie Anderson
Lisa Keyes
Martha Harrell
Paige Shively
Pam Pickett
Sandy McMillian
Shalanda Stanley
Stacey Sisson
Tiffany Jackson

Sunday, March 16th 11:30am to
3:30pm
Claire Gray
Heather Hemphill
Jessica Ortega
Kasey Whittington
Kim Kinnard
Laura Nickelson
Maria LeBleu
Marrilyn Elliott
Nece Martin
Paige Shively
Paula Garrett
Rachel Loftin
Sunnie Ashbrook
Susan McKenzie
Tania Simpson
Sunday, March 16th 3:30pm to
7:30pm
Amanda Woods
Andrea Eddleman
Ashley Thomas
Christy Cuthbert
Cindy Pulitzer
Coby Wells
Kathy Bower
Kerri Wall
Mandy Anderson
Marlene Williams
Melanie Christian
Meredith Hayes
Tiffany Jackson
Traci Wade
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Junior League of Monroe, Inc.

March 13-16, 2008
Monroe Civic
Center Arena

MARKET SPONSOR:

MEDIA SPONSORS:
KNOE, Radio People and
OPUS Broadcasting

a gathering of gifts & gardening
Spring into a new

BMW
328i
RAFFLE
Tickets $100 each

Only 500 tickets
to be sold!

Junior League of Monroe

2008 Spring Market Raffle
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Drawing Held: Sunday, March 11th at 5:00 PM
Your chance to win a popular BMW 328i.
ONLY 500 tickets will be sold.

COST $100 EACH

Void where prohibited by law. Must be 21 years or older to win. You do not have to be present to win.
Winner is responsible for all taxes, title and license. Special thanks to Hixson BMW for helping to make this raffle a success.
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In the beginning . . .
he first Junior League of Monroe Garden & Gift
Market was held February 25, 26, & 27, 1999. It followed two years of researching, organizing, soliciting, brainstorming and just plain hard work by the
Ways & Means Committees of 1997-1998 and 1998-1999. Kyle
Wooldridge and Mossy Sartor Guinn were the first market cochairs. The Market was held in the Monroe Civic Center
Conference Hall, prior to the construction of the Conference Hall
addition on the southeast side of the Civic Center.

T

Kyle and Mossy are still proud of the 1999 market, which was
very small compared to recent markets held in the Civic Center
Arena. “Our first market was a success due to the dedication
of our Ways & Means Committee, who planned and worked so
hard to make the market idea a reality, and Junior League active,
provisional and sustainer volunteers who sold tickets and gave
their time to make the market a great experience for merchants
and shoppers,” they said. “We made a profit that exceeded our
goal, and offered a great weekend for our community, with both
shopping and educational events.”
Planning for the first market began in 1997 after Ways & Means
Committee member Debbie Cummins attended an ODI in Texas
and returned with an idea for a different type of market from the
traditional Junior League Christmas Markets, which were so successful in Jackson, Mississippi, and Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The
Ways & Means Committee proposed a Spring Garden & Gift
Market to the JLM in March, 1998, and the members voted to
host a market as its new fundraiser.
The committee was thrilled with sponsors’ responses to our
concept. Sponsors helped with costs of the market, with in-kind
contributions and loans of statuary, fountains, plants and other
accessories for decorations and exhibits.

The first market committee made lists of vendors from other
markets and contacted local merchants and others from all over
the southeast. Most had never heard of a spring market. The
committee worked hard to select those with quality merchandise
and then begged them to come to our market. After six months
of recruiting vendors, thirty-five merchants signed contracts for
booths at our market. JLM had two booths, one to sell cookbooks and videos and the other to sell blooming tulips, hydrangeas, crocus and other beautiful plants.
This market was not only a shopping experience, but also an
educational opportunity for our community. The committee
convinced Don Nixon, a local designer, to build a French garden
in the Civic Center Conference Hall. He created a beautiful garden inside the hall showing the influence of the French on
Louisiana gardens. The exhibit featured a fountain, flower gardens and a cottage built by Todd Harris. Helen Trousdale, a local
water garden expert, built a water garden in the Conference Hall
foyer. She designed a lovely courtyard in the foyer, with a flowing
fountain and a pond of water plants. The courtyard offered a
tranquil spot for market shoppers. Experts in gardening were
recruited to give talks and demonstrations during general shopping hours on butterfly gardens, water gardens, topiaries, composting, perennials, herbs and edible plants.
The patron’s party was a huge success, with music from
Leroy Marshall, great food from Fine Host Foods, and
drinks from Marsala Beverage.
Jonathon Quinn, owner of a garden shop in Grayton
Beach, Florida, was our featured speaker at a Friday
morning Preferred Shopping Breakfast. He recreated
Monet’s garden from Giverny, France, at his home and
shop. The breakfast was sold out two weeks prior to the
Market. Mr. Quinn gave a wonderful presentation and all
who attended the event were impressed with his knowledge of Monet's life and home.
The Garden & Gift Market Merchants filled their booths
with marvelous merchandise. Shoppers were thrilled
with buckets, jewelry, clothing, hand-painted furniture,
pewter platters, watercolors, books, antiques, birdhouses, bunnies, sterling silver, ornaments and garden
accessories. Most merchants were very pleased with
their sales, and returned for our second market in
2000.
Over 4,000 people attended the first market, contributing to a $50,000.00 profit. While it was much smaller
than recent markets, the 1999 market was a great learning experience for the JLM and set the stage for great
things to come!
CHARLONS SPRING 2008
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The Former First Ladies of Spring Market . . .

1999

MOSSY SARTOR GUINN & KYLE WOOLRIDGE

2005

CRESTA CALVERT & RACHEL LOFTIN

2000

CHRIS FROSTENSON & DAWN MOTAKEF

2006

TONI BACON, MIKAELA LOFTIN &

2001

SUSAN CLAUSEN & SANDY MCMILLAN

2002

SUSAN CLAUSEN & SANDY MCMILLAN

2003

WENDY ALEXANDER & SUSAN MCKENZIE

2004

LILA STRODE & FRAN TURPIN

LISA MCGIVNEY

2007

LISA HARTMANN, LISA MCGIVNEY,
JODY PIPES & HOLLY VEASEY

2008

Thank you
for your
hard work
and
leadership!

LISA BOWMAN, DENISE SIMPSON &
SHANNAN STREET

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
7
9
12
16
17
19

Paige Shivley
T.K. Waugh
Nicole Barron
Kim Verhagen
Amy Taylor
Aimee’ Kane
Elizabeth Clack
April Wilkinson

27
28
30
31

Beth Ricks
Holly Veasey
Hollis Ann Robinson
Marlene Williams

AUGUST

he Spring Market has grown over the past 10
years from the small Conference Hall to the
Arena, and doubled in the number of merchants
we bring to our area. I don't think any of the
Market Chairs imagined the success it would bring to the
League over the past decade nor the impact it brought to the
community.

T

As a previous Co-Chair, it is heart warming to know I was a
small part of a huge fund raiser that has financially helped our
Monroe Junior League Committees help others through programs such as Senior Friends, First Steps, Tools and Literacy
for Children, and Kids in the Kitchen, just to name a few.
I also have to mention the wonderful friendships that were
formed during the many hours the Spring Market Committee
spent preparing for the event, especially the friendship of my
dear friend, Wendy Alexander, who Co-Chaired the Fifth
Annual Spring Market with me.
I sincerely hope that everyone will join us in this celebration
of the 10th Spring Market.
--Susan McKenzie, Co-Chair
5th Annual Spring Market
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
2
5
8
9
10
17
19
20

Marilyn Elliott
Lesley Bush
Lisa Keyes
Caroline Brockman
Misti Cordell
Erin Love
Svea Tierce
Allison Jarrell
Mary Beth
Dickerson
Becky Woods
Heather Hemphill

21 Nicole Wester
Missy McNabb
Janelle Snellings
22 Cheri Holbrook
Shannon Short
23 Beverly Hodge
Claire Gray
26 Andi Holyﬁeld
29 Lisa Bowman

SEPTEMBER

Chase is proud to support the Monroe Junior League. Leadership is one of our
community’s most valuable assets. We salute the organizations with the
vision to guide us forward and foster the growth of tomorrow’s leaders.

Stop by your local Chase branch.

© 2007 JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC
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spotlight

PROVISIONAL

PLACE OF BIRTH
I was born in El
Dorado, AR and grew
up in Camden and
Crosset, AR. My family moved to West
Monroe in 1980 and
has lived here ever
since.
EDUCATION
I graduated from
LSU in 1990 with a
Bachelor's Degree.
FAMILY
My husband in Jamie Waugh. We have been married for 23 years. We
have no children, but we have a wonderful goddaughter, Julianne and
eight neices and nephews that we are very close to.

FAVORITE STORES
Ann Taylor Loft, Sephora and
Nordstroms.
FAVORITE COLOR
I love pink, red, and lime green.

CAREER
My husband and I own the graduate shop in West Monroe. We have
worked with high schools all over Northeast Louisiana for almost 24
years. We supply their class rings, graduation supplies and letter
jackets.

MY MOST MEMORABLE TRIP
My husband took me to New York
City for my 40th birthday!!! It was
a wonderful trip that I'll never
forget.

WHAT I LIKE TO DO WHEN I'M NOT AT WORK
I enjoy being with my family and friends. I love going to West Monroe
and LSU football games and traveling with my husband.

WHY I JOINED THE JR. LEAGUE
I joined to meet new friends and
enjoy new activities. So far I love
being a provisional. It has been really fun and I have learned so much
about out community. It is a joy to give to our community.

HOBBIES
I love playing tennis, golf, snow skiing and of course SHOPPING!!!
MY FAVORITE PLACE TO EAT
P.F. Chang's, Cheesecake Bistro, La Choza in Cozumel, and the Mohawk.

Market shifts are now posted on the website.
Be sure to mark your calendar with the
days/times you work! Actives, provisionals, and
sustainers...please remember
to include an email address when updating
your member profile. This will enable you
to receive reminders and announcements
about the league and upcoming events.
Submitted by Rachel Loftin

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
4 Kelly Holland
9 Casey Witherington
12 Mikaela Loftin
15 Judy Foster
18 Staci Albritton
Cathy Whipple

26

T.K.
Waugh
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20 April Rodgers
25 Tiffany Jackson
27 Patty Ellerman
31 Meredith Hayes

OCTOBER
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spotlight
ACTIVE

WHERE BORN? WHEN MOVED TO MONROE?
I was born in Hong Kong, when it was still a British
Colony before the hand-over back to China, so originally I was a British citizen. I moved to Washington,
D.C. when I was five with my family, and became a
naturalized American citizen. I came to Monroe in
1993 to take a job as a reporter/anchor for KNOE-TV.
EDUCATION
I received my degree in Mass Communications from
The American University in Washington, D.C.

Christine
Wong Rambo

FAMILY, HUSBAND, CHILDREN, SIBLINGS - ?
I met and married my husband, Judge Wilson Rambo in Monroe, and
we have two children, Shelby who is five and Jarred who is three.

something very roomy, and I wanted good gas mileage because I
believe in saving the environment and money.

PROFESSIONAL CAREER
I was a broadcast journalist for 12 years first in Baltimore for a Fox
affiliate, then at KNOE in Monroe for more than six years as an
anchor/reporter, and at the ABC affiliate in Shreveport for three
years as an anchor/reporter. When I started having kids, I retired
from journalism. I now work as the Marketing/Communication
Specialist for the Louisiana Small Business Development Center
(LSBDC) State Office at ULM.

WHEN NOT AT WORK, WHERE IS YOUR FAVORITE PLACE TO
BE? At home with my family.

HOBBIES
I love to shop. I get really excited when there’s a good sale, and God
help me, I’m one of those crazy people who wake up at 4 am in the
morning for the after Thanksgiving and after Christmas sales. So far,
I haven’t slept in front of a store overnight, but if that ever happens,
please slap me because I am out-of-control!
LEAGUE EXPERIENCE
I have really enjoyed the last five years of my League involvement. I
love meeting and getting to know all the wonderful ladies of the
League. I’m currently chairing the TLC committee, which has been a
blessing to me. Before that, I chaired the Research and Development
committee, and co-chaired First Step, and was on the Marketing/PR
committee and Charlons.
PERSONAL NOTE
My faith in the Lord Jesus Christ helps keep me going. When I think
I just can’t get through my day or feel directionless, I look to Him for
comfort and guidance.
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
I’m active in my church, Christian Life Church, where I volunteer in
the church nursery. I sit on the Board of the Strauss Little Theater,
and have volunteered for the Masur Museum of Art because I believe
strongly in supporting the Arts in Monroe. I helped organize the
Chinese exhibition at the Masur Museum. I am also a member of the
Monroe Garden Club, and helped organized “Art with Flowers” for
two years. I was a member of the Board for the Silver Waters Girl
Scouts Council, and speak and lecture at schools and other events.
FAVORITE RESTAURANT OR FOOD
I love all types of cuisine: Italian, Chinese, Japanese, Vietnamese,
Greek, American, etc. I’m a very adventurous eater. I love watching
the Food Network, reading cook books, and baking.
WHAT KIND OF CAR DO YOU DRIVE?
I can’t believe I drive a minivan, but I do. I call it the “Mommymobile,”
and I love it. With two little toddlers and all their stuff, I needed
28
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IF YOU COULD BE SOMEONE FAMOUS, WHO WOULD IT BE?
I would want to be Oprah, but I would have dumped Steldman a long
time ago.

FAVORITE STORE?
My favorite store is Books-a-million or Borders Books. It’s my escape
to sit down with a good cup of coffee and read a trashy romance novel.
FAVORITE COLOR?
I love red, because it energizes me, and I love sage green, because it
calms me down.
DREAM JOB?
To one day own a business which helps people.
MEMORABLE TRIP
I love the Cayman Islands and Hawaii. I really enjoy traveling, especially out of the country. You gain a much better appreciation of what
we have here in the United States, and the standard of living we take
for granted.
LAST GOOD BOOK YOU READ
Who has time to read a good book. The most I have time for now are
magazines or newspapers.
WHY DID YOU JOIN THE JUNIOR LEAGUE?
I wanted to make a difference in my community, and I wanted to meet
other like-minded women.
BEST KEPT SECRET
If I were to share any beauty secrets with my daughter, it would be to
protect your skin now with sunscreen, or you’ll regret it later.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
4 Andrea Adams
28 Meg Hayden
5 Kelly Southern
30 Amye Smith
10 Tania Simpson
14 DeDe Williams
22 Rebecca Anzalone
24 Krista Rhymes
Kim Williams

JUNE

www.ouachitacommunityhospital.com
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“We make
celebrating
the presence
of God in
our lives the
heart of our
School”
REGISTER TODAY! 325-8569
Why should parents choose Jesus the Good Shepherd Catholic School?

THIS CLASS KNOWS THE ANSWER!

Jesus the Good Shepherd
catholic school

900 Good Shepherd Lane • Monroe, LA • Lisa Patrick, Principal

Academics

• Standardized test scores exceed
national average
• Accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools and the State of
Louisiana

Faculty and Staff

• Certiﬁed teachers in all
homerooms (PK3-6th grade)
• Approximately ½ of our teachers
have a Masters Degree in
Education

Technology

Spiritual Life

Extracurricular

Extended Day and
Extended Learning

• United streaming used in all
classrooms
• Smart Boards
• Edline grades reported
• Art
• Music
• Foreign Language
• Library
• Basketball/Tennis
• Computer Lab
• Physical Education

• Weekly Mass and Holy Days
• Daily Religion Class

• Piano
• Doodlez Art
• Cheer/Tumbling
• Handwriting Class
• Taekwondo
• Homework Helper
• Tumble Bus

Bus Service available north of Monroe

www.jesusgoodshepherd.org
School Tours Thursdays at 9:00 a.m. or by appointment • Summer camp offered
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Following the guidelines from the American
Cancer Society and Susan G. Komen for the Cure
for early detection of breast cancer:
s !NNUAL MAMMOGRAMS BEGINNING AT AGE 
s #LINICAL BREAST EXAM AT LEAST EVERY  YEARS BEGINNING AT AGE 
AND ANNUALLY FROM AGE 
s -ONTHLY BREAST SELF EXAM BEGINNING BY AGE 
We’re proud to offer the
Susan G. Komen for the
Cure Resource Center.

Afﬁliate Ofﬁce:
(318) 361-4265
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